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Notes from the CAL President
Amanda Morena
Using Time for Art
What is important to you? This is a question that has popped in my head
lately. For about a year now I have been slowly and pretty much steadily
decluttering my home (with some surprising side-effects!). Ridding my
surroundings of the extra stuff lessens distractions and aides in focus of
what is really important.
What is clutter? Clutter is anything that surrounds you that is not used or
appreciated. Clutter traps energy that could be used elsewhere. It
distracts us from facing important issues. Currently I am in the process
of decluttering my art studio. Hopefully getting rid of the excess in that
area will release energy for new creation (aka art projects). My husband,
Ryan, built my art studio about five years ago. I have gotten good use
out of it, but know I could use it more. My mind is buzzing with ideas
for art projects that never get done. So often I approach my studio space
with the expectation of creating something amazing (and sometimes my
expectations are met). Sometimes I become lost in the myriad of art
supplies and old paintings lying around.
The goal is to “putter through my clutter”*15 minutes at a time** until
all unused and unappreciated items have been purged. Then more will
come; more focus and productivity. New art supplies and projects will
come. The creative energy will flow freely in my fresh, clean and clear
studio.
*Laura Moore of Clutter Clarity LLC (Laura Moore uses this phrase
often in her clutter coaching videos on Youtube)
**Marla Cilley of Flylady (I'm a Flybaby. Marla Cilley helped me to get
in the habit of decluttering.)

Upcoming Meetings
May: Amy Lindenberger Colored
Pencil Artist

Jun: Rev. Erin Proie - Opening
Minds through art (art and
Dementia patients)
Jul: TBA
Aug: Picnic - Price Park

Sep: Frank Dale - Vermeer
presentation at First Row
Centre
Oct: Stark State Reception
Nov: Dino Massaroni - critique
Dec: Christmas Party at First Row
Centre
See calendar list pages for more
events, shows, and meetings.
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Committee Chairs

CAL Exhibits
Refer to calendar list page for dates and
times.
Current and Upcoming Show Plans
First Row Centre for the Arts, Greentown: One wall of the gallery is reserved for
ongoing exhibit of CAL artwork
Framer’s Workshop: April 22 through July 25
Merging Hearts Gallery, Canton: June 28—August 26, 2019
Studio of Hope (1244 Cleveland Ave NW, Canton): Tentative during Hall of Fame
week
Stark State: October

Congratulations to CAL artists who have artwork in the May
show at The Little Art Gallery In North Canton.
The show runs through June 1
Out of 53 artists represented, 20 are CAL members. Three of the five awards
went to CAL members.
Best in Show: Todd Ber ger t

Third Place: David B. Mar tin II
Honorable Mention: Fr ank Dale
Other members: William Bar r on, Rebecca Bur r ell, Peter Castillo, Ann
Cranor, Jack Fetzer, Jane Heater, Carolyn Jacob, Judi Krew,
Nancy Stewart Matin, Nancy Michel, Tom Migge, Navidad
(Suni) Lopez Ortiz, Gail Wetherell-Sack, Hilda Sikora, Pat
Mather Waltz, Lisa Jackson Wood, and Isael Zaldivar
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Anna Rather
510-821-5142
Anna.rather@gmail.com
Sharon Mazgaj
330-607-4195
sfmazgaj@neo.rr.com
Irene Rodriguez
330-354-3342
tobias@artistirene.com
CMA Wall
TBD—looking for volunteer
Historian
Isabel Zaldivar
330-915-6178
Isabelartstudio1@gmail.com
Membership
Suni Lopez-Ortiz
330-768-7550
Natividad0332@att.net
Newsletter Editor, Webmaster
Irene Rodriguez
330-354-3342
tobias@artistirene.com
Venue Committee
Suni Lopez-Ortiz
330-768-7550
Natividad0332@att.net
Irene Rodriguez
330-354-3342
tobias@artistirene.com
Public Relations Committee
Lori Perry
330-327-5514
arteacher48@gmail.com
Michele Tokos
330-205-9242
zero0714@aol.com

CAL News is
published every
other month

Facebook Page: https://www.facebok.com/CantonArtistsLeague/
Facebook Group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/711382905597627

We want to hear about your art
successes—exhibits, awards, etc.
Send your news to
tobias@artistirene.com

If you have pictures of CAL events, you are welcome to post them on the CAL Facebook
page. Be sure to get (written) permission from all the people in the pictures first. (a legal
issue)

Deadline for submissions is on
the 1st of Jan, Mar, May, Jul,
Sep, Nov.

To learn more about CAL, visit us at…. Website: https://cantonartistleague.org
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Exhibits at CMA
Drafting Dimensions: Contemporary
Midwest Ceramics

Organized Ambiguity: Recent
Grids of David Kuntzman
(May 3, 2019 - July 21, 2019)

(May 3, 2019 - July 21, 2019)

David Kuntzman has always been fascinated with grids.
Growing up, many of his family members were very
creative, and David was always drawing. His
grandfather taught him that he could re-create a
photograph with the timeless Grid Method. This is where
David first encountered the grids that would come to
influence his future work.

Experience American ceramics in a bold new
exhibition. Five acclaimed artists push the boundaries of
clay sculpture with dramatic design, color, and form often
inspired through painting, drawing, or printmaking.
Drafting Dimensions lets you discover the creative
process and the expression of ideas in vivid new fashion.

Food for Thought
John Jude Palencar: Between Worlds

(May 3, 2019 - July 21, 2019)

(May 3, 2019 - July 21, 2019)

As one part of a robust list of events for Project Eat!,
Canton Museum of Art's Food for Thought uses pieces
from our museum's permanent collection to explore food
through objects, people, and places. These artworks
examine what we eat, how we eat it, and who we eat
with, creating an intimate look at the role food plays in
American art and culture. From still lifes and ceramics to
fishermen and families, the representation of food in
American art is a reflection of our unique values and
histories. The pieces in this exhibit reflect a rich history
of artistic, agricultural, and culinary traditions that have
shaped how we engage with food today.

Ohio based artist and illustrator John Jude Palencar
invites you to enter his world - a world "between worlds,"
where reality meets its darker, surreal self. His work
combines the realism and style of artists such as Bosch
and Da Vinci with the fantastical and unusual.
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CAL – CMA Wall Artists
May: Judith (Blackburn) Salamon

June: Julie Schuster

Judith Salamon is and artist, designer and art educator
who has been creating various forms of artwork over the
years. She has her Master’s Degree from New York
University.Her art career included teaching ceramics,
enameling, weaving, and painting at Cleveland Hights
High School. She also taught at the Cleveland Institute
of Art for 20 years.

Julie Schuster is a portrait
sketch artist and
Watercolorist, hailing from
Toledo, Ohio. She studied
art at the University of
Toledo. Drawing has been
her passion since childhood
and has recently taken up
Watercolor painting.

She and her husband, Mike sailed their 32 foot sailboat
to the Caribbean years ago and purchased a house on the
island of Nevis, West Indies. She has been exhibiting
her “Caribbean paintings” there on a yearly basis, and
continues to show her artwork in the local art galleries.

Julie is a mother of two
children and until they were
grown had put her art work
on the back burner. After raising her children she began
focusing on art once again which led to a first place
award at her first art show in Columbus, Ohio. From
2006 to 2014 Julie used her time and talent to work with
numerous local charities and was involved in a very
successful fundraising event for the Toledo Humane
Society Fur Ball. While in college she also worked
extensively with teens with disabilities teaching arts and
craft classes, and assisting with mural projects around the
Toledo area.

Her artwork is also included in various private and
corporate collections. She has been in many juries
exhibits and continues to show in many of the galleries
in the Cleveland - Akron area.

After a fire destroyed her home including all of her
artwork, Julie and her husband moved to the Uniontown
area to start over. She has joined the Canton Artists
League to continue her journey as an artist, drawing
portraits and creating watercolor paintings.

CAL – First Row Centre Wall

Lineup for CAL Wall at CMA

One wall at First Row Centre has been reserved for
CAL members’ art on an ongoing basis. Each artist will
take responsibility to contact the gallery and make
arrangements to deliver, hang, and replace their artwork.
The gallery requires written information about the
artwork and notification when you bring or pick up
artwork.

July - TBD;
Jan - TBD

Sept/Oct - Isabel Zaldivar;

Dec/

Contact Amanda if interested in displaying artwork on the
wall. We are grateful to CMA for giving us the opportunity to
display our work in the museum every month.
Since Nancy has resigned the “Wall” position. We are looking
for someone to take over this easy job this year. Contact
any board member if interested.

If you are interested in participating, contact Irene at
tobias@artistirene.com and an artist rotation will be
established.
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Rick Surowitz Watercolor Workshop
was a huge success as these
attendies will testify.

Performance by John Whitacre
and Carolyn Jacob was
enjoyed by all at our speaker
Series program in April.
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Calendar has updates from the last newsletter.
Some dates and/or times might have changed.
Subject

Date

Start Time End Time

Description

Location

Speaker Series

5/8/19

6:00 PM

8:30 PM

P.J. Chavez/Erin Byrne,
Concert

First Row Centre

CAL Meeting

5/15/19

6:00 PM

8:00 PM

Amy Lindenberger,
colored pencil artist

CMA

Speaker Series

6/12/19

6:00 PM

8:30 PM

Willis Gordon, Jazz
Concert

First Row Centre

I

Art

6/19/19

Registration deadline

Merging Hearts Gallery

CAL meeting

6/19/19

6:00 PM

8:00 PM

I

Art

6/26/19

6:00 PM

8:00 PM

I

Art

6/27/19

9:30 AM

I

Art

7/14/19

12:15 PM

3:30 PM

Reception

Merging Hearts Gallery

CAL meeting

7/17/19

6:00 PM

8:00 PM

TBD

CMA

I’ve Been Framed

7/26/19

10:00 AM

6:00 PM

Pick up artwork

Speaker Series

8/14/19

6:00 PM

8:30 PM

Picnic

8/24/19

Framers Workshop &
Gallery
Carol Capocci portraying First Row Centre
Frida Kahlo
Price park

I

Art

8/25/19 `

2:00 PM

4:00 PM

Pick up artwork

Merging Hearts Gallery

I

Art

8/28/19 `

4:00 PM

7:00 PM

Pick up artwork

Merging Hearts Gallery

Frank Dale—Portrait of
Vermeer
Deliver art

First Row Centre

Reception

Stark State

CAL Meeting &
Speaker Series
Diversity 2019

9/18/19

Diversity 2019

10/16/19

11:00 AM Deliver Artwork

TBD
6:00 PM

Rev. Erin Proie, Opening CMA
Minds through art (art
and Dementia
patients)
Deliver artwork
Merging Hearts Gallery

7:30 PM

Merging Hearts Gallery

Stark State

Plein Air
“If you are interested in plein air painting, there are three groups in the area that go out on a regular basis. Contact the
following if you wish more information or would like to be included in an email list for details of upcoming outings.
Laura Dressler - lauradressler931@gmail.com , Lin Fiori - linfiore@linlucianofiore.com , Mark Mahoney themarkdmahoney@gmail.com ”
This 8 minute video includes plein art painters enjoying outdoor painting and their beautiful art.
https://youtu.be/D7VYzN2HLhE
If you need help assembling the gear to paint outdoors, contact Mark Mahoney at 330-323-0225 or email at
themarkdmahoney@gmail.com. He has some extra French easels and paint box pochades and can lend you any gear that
you need to get started.
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CAL show “I

Art” at Merging Hearts Gallery

3751 Burrshire Drive, NW, Canton, Ohio 44709, (off of 12th Street)
merginghearts.org

June 28 – August 26, 2019
ELIGIBILITY –all Canton Artists League members whose dues are paid up to date. If limited space runs out, the firt to sign up will be
accepted for the show.
SIGN UP - by emailing Irene Rodriguez at tobias@artistirene.com by June 19. Send the information regarding the artwork (Title,
Media, Size, Price)
ENTRY FEES – $12.00 (to cover cost of food and gallery fee)
DELIVERY – works will be received at the Gallery June 26, from 3 - 6:00 PM or June 27, 10 AM to noon. If you are unable to deliver
work at that time, please ask someone to deliver it for you.
PRESENTATION – – All wall hanging works must be identified on the back, upper right corner with the required information.
Other works must also be accompanied with the same type of identification label. (The gallery will provide labels for the front of
the artwork) All wall art must be appropriately wired for hanging (no saw tooth hangers) and cannot exceed 24’ x 36’ in size.
NUMBR OF ARTWORKS – Each artist may bring 1 to 2 pieces of wall art. There is space for 3-D items.
SALES – The Gallery will take 30% of sold work.
RECEPTION – Sunday, July 14, 12:30 – 2:30 PM
PICK UP ART – Sunday, August 25, from 2 - 4 PM or Wednesday, Aug. 28, 4 - 7 PM

Labels for CAL Exhibits
To be attached to the back of artwork
Name ____________________________________

Name ____________________________________

Address __________________________________

Address __________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

Primary Phone _____________________________

Primary Phone _____________________________

Email ____________________________________

Email ____________________________________

Title _____________________________________

Title _____________________________________

Media __________________ Price ____________

Media __________________ Price ____________
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